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Yeah baby, it's on tonight, just you and me, 
Feel me, you like that, come on
So beautiful you are to me, so incredible
As any one woman could be
From your toe nails to your hips
Then from your belly to your lips
Baby it's time for me to step to you
I just can't wait any longer

(Hook)
Baby if your feelin like I'm feelin
Baby if your feelin me
Honey if your thinkin like I'm thinkin
Honey come and chill with me
Baby if you want it like I want it
Baby it's on tonight, baby it's on tonight

This chemistry is off the hook
And the way we vibe, has really got me shook
Girl your everything I'll ever need
You got me feelin just like a feen
And girl I got plans for you and me
So let's not wait any longer

(Bridge)
Cause you look so good, girl your so fine
Where have you been, you should be mine
Girl your so clean you know what I mean
Built for magazines it's a shame

(Kt's rap)
You got me feenin like davante, jo, kc and dalvin
Can't wait to see what your workin with in those calvins
None compare to you the livest diva
I'ma turn tight end into a wide receiver
Any chick say I'm a player boo why believe her
She lame on the sideline and you in the game
Mercedes benz couldn't even make a better frame
None give better brain I'm to the hole if given the lane
Think it was a thunderstorm when the rock shines
My cock blow yo back out like a glock nine
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Ain't no me in we so we should be
Together forever like j run & dmc
Haters grillin the kid like I'm from another planet
Cause they behind the velvet rope like janet
And for me it opens up like sesame
Girls followin hopes of blessin me best to be
No dress codes slack and shoes bad news
White tees and forces violating the course kid
And you know that the admission is free
And the only thing this party was missin was me
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